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this Way
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$x IPart of the Fine New Addition is 

Doing Business—Rare 
Articles on Sale,

tSTS.
IVARTERS FOR 
ATHS. 672 Queen 
\K»S739. 11 Queen

3138.

Toronto World’s 
Beauty Pattern^

A THING OF BELU'Tr.

9rA thing of beauty Is a joy for ever; 
h Its loveliness Increases; It will never

Pass Into nothingness; but still will 
keep

A bower quiet for us, and a sleep
Full of sweet dreams, and health, and 

qiiiet breathing.
Therefore, cn every morrow, are we 

wreathing
A flowery band' to bind us to the 

earth.
Spite of despondence of the Inhuman 

dearth .
Of noble, natures, of the gloomy days.
Of all the unhealthy and o'er-darken- 

ed ways
Made for our searching; yes, In spite 

* , of all.
Some shape of b'eauty moves away 

the pall
From our c^ark spirits.
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LES about For many months past The World 

has been giving interesting Impressions 
of the magnificent . néw store of the 
■Robert Simpson Co., Limited.
\ To-day. citizens of Toronto and vlsl- 
tirs to the city will have a chance to 

form an Idea of how magnificent a' 
store it will be when completed, 
to-day, begins the annual October china 
sale of the Robert Simpson Co.. Lim
ited.

The sale will be held in a' section 
(150 feet x 100 feet) of the, basement of 
the new store of the Robert Simpson 
Co., Limited, 
nothing like it on the continent, being 
two feet higher than the basement of 

I the great Marshal Field store in Chi
cago.

Aside from the great array of china, 
cut-glass, bric-a-brac, etc., there are 
two splendid features of the annual 
October chinq. sale of the Robert Simp
son Ço., Limited. The first Is a large 
four-square compartment in mahogany 
and glass. In which demonstrations of 
the art of cutting glass will be given. 
There are six processes in making any 
piece of tine cut-glass, and every visi
tor to the sale should not miss seeing 
these demonstrations. The aim of the 
company Is by these demonstrations to 
teach purchasers of cut-glass how to 

j, Judge what is really fine and properly 
cut.

Inatal. 
In your house, 

and best material 
-street. Phone 2.

The taste
ful women 
ofTordnto' 'r 

are flocking to our Showrooms,

;

FURNACES;
. 304 Queen West.

«6
’ARE.
full stock of Hard- 
b Furnishings, 204 

Arthur. Phone

tARDWARE CQi, 

t-street. Leading
Lutlery and Hard'- 
i W. Phone Mc.ln

For« iJ■r *

i You'll find the busiest Millinery 
Store in Canada,

-
<

* •fno matter J 
when you come, but we advise forenoon 
shopping these days.

». / aAs a basement there is 1 A

lu ■;Such the sun, the moon,
Trees old, and young, sprouting a 

shady boon
For simple sheep; and such are daf

fodils
With the green world they live In; 

and clear rills
That for themselves a cooling covert 

make .
’Gainst the hot season; the mid-forest 

brake,

' <STS,
.

41IXTMENT curst 
wollen. Inflamed, 
: legs. Money re-

Alver,

■■I

y :

Yours for the most bcdutiful Hats tii Canada at the most 
reasonable prices.

t%presented.
’oronto.
RAMING. wIT.-: ,

s i
:1 Spadina. Ope».

College 500.

Wholesale and « Rich with a sprinkling of fair musk-
list. 128 Tone.- rose blooms:

4543 And such, top, is the grandeur of the
dooms I

We have imagined for the mighty 
, dead;
All lovely tales that we have heard or 

read;.
And endless fountain df immortal 

drink,
Pouring unto us from the heaven’s 

brink.
>for do we merely feel these essences 

For one short hour; no, even as the 
trees

|i:16960 J

McKENDRY’S, LIMITED,226 and 228 Yonge St.NG. « r : .SKYLIGHTS. 
Cornices, .to, 

124 Adelaide-street

ITERS,
p , TYPEWRITER " 
I’nlted Typewriter 
aide-street. 
LEANING.
PW CLEANING 
305 Yonge-street.

j
i

- ... 1 ijj., , i. Another feature is the complete ex-An Attractive* Little FrOCK. htblt of the Gowàns, Kent Co.’s stock,
which was shown in their booth at the 
late National Industrial Exhibition, 

The guimpe effects are always port - and which the Robert Simpson Co., 
lar for little girls, deservedly so, fir Limited, bought entire. The exhibit 
no style is more girlish and becomiri r. *s enclosed in a half rotunda construct- 
Thls one is quite novel in treatment weathered oak, and the cut-glass
and Is adapted to a variety of mi.- “;®e *- 13 1116 <lne3t one cab 8ee any- 
terlals. The' waist closes in the back wT1fr®- . , ... . .
and the front fulness is gathered irt o t&W,iU the, gTCZZ
a narrow yoke. Prettiiy shaped shout- ^very^.n 'e“,£  ̂

der straps are. a feature of the mod^ brlc_a_brac t0 delight the eye; and as 
They are fastened _to front and batjk the sale la partly a flrst glimpse of 
b>" large pearl buttons. Cashmer ?, wbat people may expect to see and 
challls, albatross, linen and pique afe get when the new store of the Robert 
all suitable for development. Foma Simpson Co., Limited, Is completed, the 
girl of eight years 2 3-4 yards of 3i- management have cut prices down to 
inch material will be required for tl,e the powest possible, as an Invitation 
dress and 1 5-8 yards for the guimpfli to come and see and get the maximum 

Girls’ Glumpe Dress, No. 5960. Sizes of quality for the minimum of price, 
for 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.

A pattern of the accompanying iljvl i- 
tration will be mailed to any address 
on receipt of, ten cents in silver.

Be sure and state size required.

I

No. 5960 lars of the statement of claim In the 
action brought against thenyby Mary 
Elliott, formerly a manager of one of 
their departments at a salary of $900 
a year. She sues for $5C0G damages to 
her reputation,’ and $600 for salary. She 
alleges that the defendants , spread 
slanderous reports of her thruout the 
millinery trade of Ontario.

The divisional court >has reserved 
judgment on the question as to who 
is the owner of Elk Lake Çity. Ht H.- 
Thompson appealed from the decision 
of Mr. Justice Teetzel In favor of 
Frederick Skill, who bought it from 
one named Sears. Mr. Thompson 
claimed on an option which he alleged 
he held.

IIN THE LAW COURTS Washes Linens 
Whiter

Easiest Soluble
Leaves no Sedl- ! 

ment
Once Used always 

Used

I A
AT OSGOODE HALL.ThatJ whisper round a temple become 

soon
Dear as the temple’s self, so does the

V 'I
■ 1 iDivisional Court.

Mercer v. C. P. R.
Lucas v. McFee.
Shea v. Shea.
Fenny v. Casson.
McLeod v. C. N. Ô. Ry. 
Anthes v. Stoltz.

NTED. moon.
The passion poesy, glories Infinite,
Haunt us till they become a cheering 

light
Unto our souls, and bound to us so 

fast
That, whether there be shine, or 

gloom o’ercast,
They always must be with us, or we 

die.

>.*

ro $100 A WEEK— 
will bring you this 
>n '$500; . be Ind&pen- 
particulars. Cana- 
e. West Toronto.

1
: .i

Price 6 cents. At all Grocers.
Be on the look out for our “Sa

Single Court. ,
Dewey v. Dewey, appeal from re-edtf mple” Wagon..port.

Re solicitor, appeal from taxation.
Toronto v. Lang, to continue injunc

tion.
Re Youart Estate, to discharge ex

ecutors. ,
Re Metcalf Estate, appeal from re

port.
Golson v. Shea, for appointment of 

receiver.
Re Read Estate, for construction 

will.

1
p CANVASSERS 
g Cffles’ Realty & 
6 College-street. 135 —John Keats,' “Endymlon.”

R K Gordon, J R Gundy, German; R 
T> Halbert, Greek, Latin and ancient 
history; Miss L E B Hamilton, T R 
Hanley, German and mathematics; 
Miss C Henderson, M C Hill, R G 
Hodge, German; E C Hunter, G E 

: Hunter, ancient history; F H M Irwin, 
Miss J IL Keagey, ancient history; O 
E Kenney, ' A W Langmuir, mathe
matics; W , M Lee; Hebrew ; W A 
McCarthy, German and biology; Miss 
J McConnell, Miss McFayden, D G 
McIntosh, mathematics; Miss G I 
MacKenZle, Miss I D McQueen, mathe
matics; Miss M M Mac lavish, Latin 
and German; W H Male, H W Nance- 
kiveltr îjiss M I Oliver, Miss I G 
O’Nell, ancient history ; Miss R E Pat- 
tinson, Miss C Pennington, mathe
matics; M Pettit, H S Price, C A Red- 
_mond, mathematics and mechanics 
and physics; À H Robertson, ancient 
history; C R Rubidge, Miss E Ruddy, 
French, ancient history and biology; 
Miss E M Sanderspn, ancient history; 
J Sheard, Latin; H M Shutt, mathe
matics; J D Simpson, mechanics and 
physics;- B S Smillle, English;' F W 
Stalter, Latin, English, German, 
French and mathematics; C H Tanner, 
Gerpian; A B Taylor, E J Transom, 
D A Warren, Latin; H D Wells, A S 
Winchester, Miss R Winchester, L W 
Wood.

The Township of Romnery Is appeal
ing from a decision awarding George 
Jasperson, a farmer of that district a 
refund of $241, alleged arrears ’ of 
taxes, which were collected under 
threats of distraint.

MARIE CAHILL COMING.

Toronto Esperanto Club.1R OR FINISHER, 
orner Gerrard and 
A. Johr.ston. A The popularity ofThe annual meeting of this club took 

place at the new club room. 110 Belle- 
vue-avenue, the following officers being 
elected : President, Robert M. Sang- 
ster, D.B.E.A.; vice-president, Mrs. A. 
H. Howorth; secretary-treasurer. Max 
A. Frind, D.B.E.A.

VBe Sure and State Size 
Required.RLS WANTED AT 

irai College, Guelph, 
f to Matron.

of' f l
Supreme Court Judgment*.

OTTAWA, Oct. 6.—The TOMLIN’_ . „ supreme
court of Canada opened Its autumn 
session to-day, the chief Justice pre
siding and all the judges being 
ent. Judgments
cases which were heard last spring, 
only one appeal being allowed.

In the case of Union Bank of Hali
fax v. Indian and General Trusts.

Lawyer J. B. Mackenzie Intends mov- Pense y. Northern Life Assurance 
in^ to quash the recent; conviction of
four Owen Sound hotelnten for breach Green v. Blackburn.

Beck v. Valin, the appeal in each 
dismissed with costs. Î 

In Abbott v. City of Sti John, the 
appeal is also dismissed with costs, 
Glrouard, J.,"dissenting.

In Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
Co. v. Regan, appeal dismissed with 
costs, Davies and McLennan, J.J., 
dissenting. L.

In Beatty v. Matheson the appeal 
Is dismissed with cosU, Davies and 
Duff, J.J., dissenting.

In Drulard v. Welch, the appeal is 
dismissed with costs, fdlngt'on, J- dis
senting. 1

In Essex Territorial Co. v. Windsor 
and L. S. Railway, the appeal is dis
missed with costs, '.c 

In McGuire v. Fraser, appeal dis
missed with costs.

In Ville De St. Jean v. Molleur, ap
peal allowed with costs, Davies, J., 
dissenting.

Court of Appeal.
Same as yesterday, viz :
Hamilton v. Hamilton Electric Pow

er,, etc.
Bagnale v. Durham.
Rex v. Reid.
Rex v. Legross.
Rex v. Irving.

.

Pattern -Departmentr-SMAI.L TOWN 
No washing. Good

An interesting 
program for the coming season will 
Include Esperanto addresses, debates, 
musicales and comedies, such as “Box 
and Cox,” and “Pickwick versus Bar- 
dell,” to be presented, by members of 
the club.

V pres- 
rendered inToronto World

Send the above pattern to
NAME.................

ADDRESS...
Sise Wanted—(Give age of Child’s 

or Miss’ Pattern).

wereed
'

Fine BreaIn the excellent cast bt players which 
will support Marie Cahill in “The 
Boys and Betty,”, her new musical 
play, will be Edgar Acthtson-Ely, 
one of the best Jmown leading men in 
musical comedy. They will be at the 
Princess the week of Oct. 19.

ANYWHERE IN 
ed by company ea- 
years.
eferred.

Young me* 
Box to.

Ied %s;..

Life's Changes.
It Is doubtful if any of us ever 

) break a connection, a habit, an ac
quaintance. If we do determine to 
eever Our fondness for coffee, or our 
over-frequent indulgence in something 
else, we have such a remaining inter
est fn the thing we have given up that 
we rush back to see how it is getting 
along without us. Two broken ends 
have an intense attraction for each 
other, and some old dstrkles tell us 
that unless you put a snake's head in 
one place and the half dead body in 
another they will surely meet and join 
at sundown.

But so naturally and with such an 
Indiscernible trend do thing» leave us 

/that we lose track of acquaintances 
and cannot remember why we made a 
certain call bur last. At the time we 
eurely expected to see them in a day 

)■ or two and how. we cannot find, a sin
gle link that'connects us' with them.

One’s customs change with the same 
Inv4etbte_slgwness. A name strikes 
one’s ear with surprise, a trait is ob
served and then all at once one real
izes that it was a thing close to 
once. One went there constantly or 
one was that habitually, and when did 
It qease to be?

We are apparently always iri process 
of beinè gentjy pried from the things 
that cling, and as . the wheel turns, 
quite without: our knowing it, the 
things that wC have, collected and that 
have clung jo' us long enough—the 
tastes, the longings, the plans—are 
loosened, and the law that each shall 

< move is maintained.
We cannot tie ourselves, for all the 

While we think we are clinglnç to 
something our hands are slowly emp
tying. As we hold something tight, 
we forget it completely, so that In the 
end long friendships, settled habits, 
minds made up, aims unattained, have 
flashed by us as we hurried on. And- 
looking back—but we must not do 
that. 1

Increases

It suits the taste of 
the Toronto people.

That was the object 
in view.

KP AW AT FROM <
of the License Act, namely Andrew 
Fogarty, Joshua Warrilo, Wm. Leech 
and Matt H. Simmons.

Justice Anglin has granted writs of 
habeas corpus and certlorari-in-aid, re> 
turnable next Friday. The Chief 
ground on which Mr. Mackenzie will 
move. Is that (.Jie evidence was tajien 
in shorthand (by consent), and n&t as 
required hy thf act, which say» “the 
justices shall 'reduce to writing the 
evidence which shall bq signed by the 
witnesses.’’ A similar motion will 
also be made in the case of Michael 
Degan. a bartender of the, Civic Hotel,- 
Owen Sound, who was fined $100 and 
$6 costs. Degan went to Ottawa with
out waiting the result and was arrest
ed on a .suspicion that he was Church
ill, the escaped prisoner of Toronto 
Jail, and when it was discovered that 
he was Degan, he was held for one of 
the provincial constables of Owen 
Sound. As a consequence, his bill has 
been increased by $190 and the court 
now asks $296 before they will release 
him.

•d
case was

ECIALTY BALES- 
nlv high-grade man 
■esults need apply. ,

may be called paternalism,.but If pt»- 
perly exercised, it is at once so ser
viceable and so inoffensive that tjjie 
public welcomes iti 
that deal with childhood are of tiv: 
utmost importance , to society, sirlfce 
our citizenship of to-morrow is re
cruited from the ranks of the hors 
and girls of to-day. No nation tliit 
is careless of Its children can hu;>e 
long to survive. The proposed nikv 
bureau would be under the direction, of 
an expert, with the prestige and re
sources of the goverment behind hjfn 
for the promotion of health, vigor at)cl 
general efdciency of the children f 
the nation. *

The Pell-street scene in “The Belle 
of New York,” at the Royal Alexan
dra this week has been given with such 
true realism by the Imperials that a 
Buffalo newspaper sent their photo
graphic artist to this city to photo
graph It for reproduction next Sunday. 
This is-.,Indeed a feather in the cap 
of Toronto’s noted stock company, and 
easily shows its reputation spreads 
everywhere. All the scenery and stage 
properties used by the-Imperials is 
manufactured at the Royal Alexandra 
by their own artists, under the person
al supervision of their stage director, 
Frank M. Stammers, whose wide ex
perience enables him to offer the pub
lic the very pest results.

jThe problet is
ION AS HOTEL 
clerk; can give best 
1 years’ experlenc.

IE—GOOD STONÉ- 
auk Ft. Walker, Box

Phone fbr it- ; j
Senior Matriculation.

[ A E Allin, S E Annls, Miss H S 
Arbuthndlt, Miss, B R Archibald, Miss 
R L Babel, mathematics; Miss E M 
Belt, C 8 Best, A L Brady, E Bris
tol, Latin and German; S H Brown, 
mathematics and biology; H B Bur- 
well, French; C E Coughlin, J CuK 
ham, Greek, Hebrew and mathematics; 
E J Davit, Latin, German and French ; 
Miss M E Dempsey, Latin, ancient 
history qnd mechanler and physics; 
B S Doyle, T P Doyle, Greek and me
chanics And physics; W- A Earn, 
clent history; J J Greepan. G E Gol- 
WP. H K Harris, Miss M 1, Hay, 
n)athema les; E J Hayes, Greek, Eng
lish and ibieehanics and physics; E P 
Ffodgins, German; Miss I Hyland; A 
B Irwin, Greek and Hebrew; Miss M 
C Jamieson,- Miss A L K“liey, 
ek-nt hist

’ College 3561(EXCHANGE, PRI- 
-class accommoda- 
J1.25 per dav. Spe- 
vtsitora and drpv* 
Prof. A. C. Mor- 

itreet West. ^ed7

V

In Society. -

L QUEEN-STREET 
fetes one dollar up. At St. Cyprian’s Church yesterdçiy 

the marriage was solemnized of Etl| :1 
Moggie Rawlinson, second daughter jif 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rawlinson, a*tl 
Mr. William.Vynon England. The siit- 
pliced choir, under the (jlrection of'M •• 
L. J. Bland, met the bride at tie 
church door, and preceded her up tfe 
aisle, singing the hymn, “The Volf e 
that Breathed o’er Eden.” The cere
mony was performed by the rector, tfee 
Rev. C. A. Seager. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, carried t’tiC 
goom’s gift, a monogrammed pray r 
book of ivory and silver, from whlc i 
fell a shower of lilies of the valle ; 
and wore ivory loulsine silk with tul 3 
veil and wreath of lilies of the valle . 
She had four attendants, two adujit 
and two children. ' ’ ' '

The engagement Is announced f 
Pearle, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mri i. 
John S. Hill, Lochlin, to Mr. Ueorgje 
E. Pringle of Lochlin, Ontario, 
marriage will take place on Wectneij- 
day, October 14, 1908.

» -------------------
The Toronto «Graduate Nurses’ Club 

request that all ladles interested in t(ie 
Fair of All Nations meet at the nurse if 
residence. Sick Children’s Hospital, ttf- 
day at 3.30 p.m;

The marriage of Miss Margaret Lei a 
Edwards, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ] 1. 
6. Edwards, and Dr. H„ A. Glbsi ), 
Calgary, Alta., will lake, place in tie 
latter part of October.

The Women’s.
University Colle 
annual auttytij 
four to AfiB

EDWIN LEMAHE’S PROGRAM.

•The following extremely Interesting 
program will be played by Lem are at 
the opening of the new Conservatory 
concert organ, Saturday evening, Oct.

I A IMtO« your name! 
I iKidress and!
a_ free sample’ of ^SLOCVM'Si
COMPOUND PENNYROYAL TEA.; 
A powerful but iharfnle«s vegfc-’

< table medicine for sickness pe-v 
cullar to women, and all dls-f 

arising therefrom. All! 
druggists sell at 2oc,' or postpaid ' 
for Price from Dr. T. A. Slocum, I 
Limited, Spadina Avenue, Toron- ■ 
to.-

VARSITY EXAMS
day; special week-

on

an-Mrs. Emma Curran 1^ the plaintiff 
in an alimony suit against her hus
band, Walter Curran. She had desired 
to serve a writ upon the defendant, 
but could not locate him. She believes 
that his relations are in communica
tion with her spouse and has obtained 
an order from the master-in-chambers 
for a substitution of service upon her 
husband’s brother. The brother mov
ed yesterday that this be struck out 
because defendant had been out of the 
jurisdiction of the çourt for a number 
of years; but the master dismissed this 
motion,;

Master-In-Chambers Cartwright dis
missed the application of Anson Mc- 
Kfmmon, doing business as A. McKIm- 
mon & Co., for leave to issue an In
junction against the Cobalt Nlpegon 
«Syndicate, Geo. C. Campbell and others, 
on a Judgment for $3000; but plaintiff 
is allowed to bring action against any 
of the defendants, as he may be ad
vised.

Justice Anglin has reserved judgment 
in the case of Wm. GUI to quash his 
conviction by a Port Arthur magis
trate for breaking glass Insulators on 
a railway telegraph ltne. 
bound for the western harvest fields 
when the offense was committed and 
is now serving time on a sentence of 
nine months in the Central.

The same Judge has refused to make 
a order changing the custody of little 
Isabella M. Roy, who was adopted by 
her father’s brother when she was >n 
infant and her parents were supposed to 
be lying at death's door. The child's 
mother wished to have the child res
tored to her.

The appeal of Margaret Watson from 
the decision of the master at Windsor 
requiring her to give security of $400 
each In her two actions against Fran
cis Goulet for damages for breach of 
promise of marriage and for mainten
ance. of their child, was dismissed,

Isabella Switzer has recovered de
fault judgment agains t Forest Mac
Donald of Palmerston for $1018 on two 
promissory notes.

Judgment was reserved in the divi
sional court before Judge Riddell in 
the case of the appeal of the Pere Mar
quette Railway against a judgment 
of Mr. Justice Teetzel’s giving John 
S. Fraser $375 damages for a crop of 
hay destroyed by a spark from a pass
ing engjn^.

To enable Mary Elliott to file an affi
davit. the master in chambers has en
larged till Thursday the application by 
the Smith, Runciman Co. imr fcwrtlcu-

The following are the results of the 
recent September supplemental exam
inations. Where the naine is follow
ed by a. subject or subjects the 
ing is that the candidate must pass 
an examination in the subject or sub
jects named..

17.one ?Fugue on the name “Bach," Liszt; 
(a) Cantique de Soir, (b) Carillon. 
Wheeldon) Curfew, H ors man; Sonata 
In C sharp minor (No. 12), Rhein- 
berger; intermission; Waldwebeh, 
“Siegfried,” Wagner; (a) Pastoral 
Poem (nqw), (b) Spring Song, “From 
the South” (new), Lemare; Improvisa
tion; Toccata di Concerto (flrst time), 
lemare.

TONG» vasesu AND 
light, «team 
C7 Brady.

lectrlc 
tea J. mean-

Ë, QUEEN AND 
day. Special week- nn-

ary; J D Kelley, French and 
niathcma'tcs: W H King, W J Kirby, 
Latin: 8«K Laycock. J M Livingston, 
G J MacKinnon, Greek; E N Macal- 
lifm, Gerfhari; A B Mortimer, M Mulli
gan. mechanics and physics ;R h 
Newton. E Nolan. J M O’Connor, me
chanics ah.d physics; Miss M G O’Con
nor,’ C S pke, Greek. Latin and mathe
matics; Miss M D Peart. E G Porter, 
L M Rlccys Latin; H Roche, Greek 
and Latlii;' S O Rogers. JJ p Ro seller. 
Miss H fc Scott. L E Sills, Miss L 
Smith, M/P Smith, Latin; A A Speers, 
French: [E Sugarman, F 'F Tracv; 
Miss H A I Treadgold, French; Mies 
E J Wa|ters. ancient - history; B L 
Washburn, Greek and Latin; W J 
Westawa^, W L Whlttemore, Miss'-E 
B Hunter, Latin1 and ancient history: 
J H Kent Greek, Hebrew and’ mathe
matics; jj A MacDonald, J F Me- 
Lay. - .i

First Yerr.
Miss G E Adams, ancient history; 

Miss E Alcombrack, mathematics; 
Miss O C- Angus, mathematics; C H 
Armstrong. Miss E G Batchelor, Miss 
J. L Beatty, Miss C P Belden, Miss 
M E Belden, Miss H Y Bell, Miss M 
W Blain, English

----- ------ ------------------- -
Parted From Child 15 Year*.

NEW YORK, Oct.
B. QUEEN AND 
rates $1.60 and II 6.—Mrs. Flo|n 

Avery of Spearf'ish, N.D., met her -fijf- 
teen yeàr old daughter, Myrtle Bat--’ 
ber. for the flrgt time in nearly fouk.

years, in the supreme court ti- 
day, where the child had been pro
duced on

ted. /
. At Cornwall yesterday the marriage 
of Miss Emma Irene I.lddell, daughter 
of h^s honor Judge Liddell of Corn
wall/ took ;nlicS to C. Henderson Cart
er of Quebec.

SPADINA AND 
John Lattlmer. and biology; R M 

Boulden, Greek. English; J W Broudy, 
WHS Brown, German and mathemat
ics; Miss K M Caldwell, ancient his
tory; D L. Cameron, Latin, German 
and mathematics; W R Campbell. 
R E Coleman, Latin and German; 
Miss L Collover,ancient history; p Con
nor, K E Cooke, C J Cohnor.H C Craw
ford, mechanics, physics; W A David
son, Miss A E Davis, German, "an
cient history and mathematics; G E 
Edmonds, Miss R Fairly, ancient his
tory;; H N Farmer, E S Farr, JH H W 
Fizzell, J B Fothertngham, C È Gage, 
Latin and English; R J Gill, German;

;
teen

IOOL TABLES. •i '■-**%?**<

ENGLISH BIL- 
>les. on time from 
ilso of saloon fur- 
. regulation bcwl- 
Bd'ke - Collender 

sixty years. New 
’-71 West Adelaide- 
intreal. Winnipeg.

a writ. of habeas corpufe. , 
The child, for two years, has been ajn 
inmate of the Roman Catholic - Pro
tectory In Westchester, to which the 
girl had’ been committed by Magls'f' 

trate Fitzgerald of Brooklyn.
Mrs. Avery's discovery of hir , 

daughter's whereabouts followed the 
arrest In this city of Chas. Barber, 
father of the girl and former husband» 

*of Mra. Avery.

The
■A New Novel by-

^rs. Humphry Ward

Here is an Event in Fic
tion, a great story — an ad
dition to the Aristocracy of 
Novels. All of Mrs. Ward's 
women pale before the white 

„£re of the spirit of Diana 
Mallory.

ed7 The Study of Childhood.•s
XAI»

The western woman who complain
ed that, while the national govern
ment was ready to advise her husband 
etneerning the proper care of his 

v hogs, it " was not prepared to help 
her in the care and training Of her 
children, was not giving why to neces-' 
sadly vain regrets, for the guidance 
she sought will be furnished if the 
proposal .of the national child labor 
committee, with headquarters in New 
Yi.rk, is enae’ed into law.

The tendency of modern, progressive 
g< vernment is toward more intimate 
service in behalf of the people. It

HALiaT - STOM- 
kldn*v«, urinary 

xual disorders men 
tiu.-st-etreet.

lun
3

Gill was iFnear
ed?

Literary Society if 
ejntend holding th< r 
B&on Saturday, frr h

F-2j■ LIST, DISEASES 
c-ntreet. « ^

The Testing of 
Diana Mallory

■ stc-rage.

2 AND CARTAGH 
lure and 

"tored by 
Satisfaction 
rate.

vpnington will receive jn 

, 290 Avenue-road, conjur 
of McMa.yter-avenue, on Ih-iday, Oct. 
9th, and afterwards on the second aid 
third Fridays.

Mrs. N. Brock Wilkins, il9 Bernart - 
ayenue, will receive on Wednesday 
afternoon, Oct. "Ui, for the first tliile 
since coining to this city, 
after on the first Friday bf

MsM rs.
her new hi 4pianos I*

THOSE DEEP-SEATED SORES CAN BE CURED !
ex

guar- 
429 Spadina.

607.
Young, gracious, sweet- 

hcarted, Diana Mallory is 
brought with brutal sudden
ness into cruel knowledge 
affecting her dead young 
mother.

Just before the blow 
strikes, she is betrothed to 
the man she lotes. There
fore to him comes the high
est possible, privilege — to 
guard and shelter in time of 

z1 trouble the woman he loves. 
And the man— but that's the 
story. The original paint
ings by W. Hathereil. R. l.,\ 
make great illustrations.

SAVED FROM THE SURCEÔN’S 
KNIFE.

most obstinate case ot skin disease or ulceration. It is ANTISEPTIC AND PEÏSIE- 
- tig? TRA™£v„No Aerobe canlive where CUROL is. With the first aoolica-

vou To;?T obR statement .„dtor CUROL. We have proved that the people are the best judges as to the 
SSh“7?Hi ap reparation, and to this end we arc asking every MAN, 
WOMAN and CmLD suffering from any skin disease to write us about it, 

and receive In return a sample of CUROL free #f cost-^AU we ask you to do 1, to make you, need known 
by «odio us the coupon given below. If you find CUROL all we claim to be, we know you wiîl male 
CUROL known among your friends. We shall be afliply repaid if vou do this AVIjZZ;. j . < sell at 25 cent, Box, or post paid from CUROL SALVE œ.fspïdtaa Àte ^ Tor^tol “

HEALS 1 I

U-viture "and
'' "Ingle furniture 
ldest and most

and Cartage.

■v
re-

and theiji f- 
eaeh mont i.

flfrs. Thomas Arthur Doherty (n >e 
Wheaton), will receive for the first 
time since her marriage in her niw 
house. 20 FCmbroke-street, on Thytis- 
day afternoon, October 8th. j

W. D. Gillman quia 
Rupert, B.€b are at

Never has any remedy proved. more 
successful in curing piles thajn Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills; tliey give instant re
lief, restore natural condition^, and 
prevent the haemorrhoids from return
ing. Nor Is proof lacking. VI buffer
ed about the limit of human endur
ance,” ,writes Misa I.ueders,-of Corn
wall, Ont. “I was employed In a fac
tory here, but had to give up work 
till ,1 got cured. I read about Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills, arid after using them 
two weeks was cijred. I can highly 
recommend them as a perfect] safe- 

, guard against piles.” Every person 
is benefltted^by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; 
they Yegulafte the system,' make you' 
feel well and cheerful. Better try 
these good pills, 25c per box, or five 
boxes for $1. At all dealers in; medi- 

-eine, or by mall from Poison and Co., 
Kingston-, Ont.

VINQ.

AND RAISING 
,s Jarvis-street.

. I '.m ïs

Wan. I-wife of Prlriie 

e King Ed wart r I
[PED — LOWEST 
peaty. Limited, 166 The marriage is announced v0f jfr. 

Arthur Wllllâpi Brown \of New Yoik, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W.lEvatt Brown, 
111 Howland-avenue, Toronto, to,Mips 
Grace Kr.eeland Green Wf the .^ilie 
city. The wedding took place on i îe 
1st Inst.

Mrs. J. W. Spence and 7.1!ss Lesj ie 
of 313 Avenue- road will receive 
Wednesday, Oct. 7, and 
season.

I L A LOAN FOR 
urnlture or other 

! end get terms, 
The Borrowers* 
»wlor Building, «

6 boxes, $1.25.
i SAMPLE FREE 1

Ha m e

i Eczema, Bad Leg, Cuts, 
Burns, Scalds, Scalp 
Sores, Chapped Hands 
and all Skin Troubles. 
Also cures PILES.

>

11"
not again tl to HARPER & BROTHERSITS, -4EAL ES- 

InMurance, 6« Vic-
iT77L 2 /Iddress_____
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ROYAL BLUE
IS THE BEST BLUE

■O M00DYS
^*4? MADE0IN CANADA >
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